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WMRA News Stories are broadcast during Morning Edition & 

Weekend Edition and stories are typically 3-9 minutes in length. 

Virginia Insight is an hour long call-in talk show produced by WMRA and hosted by 

Tom Graham. It airs Monday, Thursday and Sunday afternoons from 3 p.m. to 4 p.m. 

Satellite coverage is coded: 

<WMRL Lexington 60 dBu area> <WMRY Crozet 60 dBu area> 

ISSUE – Politics 

Virginia Insight: A Virginia Politics Update (59 Min) 

10/16  A Supreme Court NON-ruling changes the face of marriage in Virginia, and many 

other states across the nation. You probably heard about that. But did you hear about the 

ruling in a different federal court case that could change the face of Virginia’s 

Congressional districts?  We will get detailed briefs on the importance of these court 

cases, and much more, when we meet with our Politics Update Team. 

Virginia Insight: An Hour with Emmett (59 Min) 

11/13  As one of the longest serving legislators in Virginia state government, he has 

become something of a bridge between political factions that might otherwise never 

communicate. Behind the scenes his views are frequently sought out by public officials 

and journalists. He has been with us before.  But it has often been for just a few minutes 

at a time, as part of a panel of guests. On this edition, we will be going for a much deeper 

understanding of the perspectives of state Senator Emmett Hanger. 

Virginia Insight: A Virginia Politics Update (59 Min) 

11/20  Political scientist Bob Roberts teaches and studies public policy at James Madison 

University.  Former journalist Bob Gibson heads up the Sorenson Institute for Political 

leadership.  Anita Kumar spent many years reporting on Virginia politics. Now she is a 

White House correspondent for a national news service. Kumar, Gibson, and Roberts will 

be sharing their take on the latest political news.  We hope you will too. 

Virginia Insight: A Virginia Politics Update (59 Min) 

12/18  Former journalist Bob Gibson heads up the Sorenson Institute for Political 

leadership.  Anita Kumar reported on Virginia politics for many years before taking her 

current post as a White House correspondent.  Political scientist Bob Roberts studies and 

teaches public policy at James Madison University. Roberts, Kumar, and Gibson... on 

hand for both a year-end review of political news as well as some consideration of what 

likely lies ahead.  Your views and predictions welcome too. 



ISSUE – Science 
 

Virginia Insight: The Brain on Friends (59 Min) 

11/3 If you remember brain researcher Jim Coan, it may be for his landmark study 

showing how people under threat do better when someone is, quite literally, holding their 

hand. 

 

 

ISSUE – Economy 
 

Virginia Insight: The State of Virginia’s Economy (59 Min) 

10/13 It would seem that “conventional wisdom” does not always stay in effect 

indefinitely. For example, there was the long-held idea that Virginia would continuously 

outperform the rest of the country economically because we could depend on the federal 

government to supply so many jobs. That notion is certainly changing now.  And it is just 

one of the factors we consider as we take a close up look at the state of the Old 

Dominion’s economy. 

 
Virginia Insight: Online Tax - Or Not? (59 Min) 

12/11 You like paying taxes, right? Okay, maybe not so much. But when you avoid sales 

tax while buying merchandise online, how is that affecting brick and mortar stores where 

customers DO have to pay sales tax? 

 

 

ISSUE – Arts/Culture 
 

WMRA News Story: Surprise! Harrisonburg Has An Arts Scene (3:30 min) 

10/24 In 2001, Harrisonburg City Council designated its downtown as an Arts and 

Cultural District. WMRA's Luanne Austin begins a series on downtown Harrisonburg's 

arts scene.  Even though the city has lost one of its most popular music venues at the Blue 

Nile, downtown is expected to continue to attract art, theater and music lovers from 

around the area. 

 
WMRA News Story: Virginia Film Festival -- Stronger Than Ever? (3:30 min) 

11/3 One hundred films in four days.  For 27 years, the Virginia Film Festival has 

provided an annual showcase of movies. 

 

Virginia Insight: Digital Humanities (59 Min) 
11/6 Are you a techie, or are you artsy?  Do you like the latest digital gadgets, or is a 

good novel more your thing? Maybe you don't have to choose. What if we could use the 

power of digital technology to open up new worlds in the arts, in literature, and in 

history? It turns out we can. Digital humanities people use the latest technology to map 

time as well as space, and to experience and explore creative works in unexpected ways. 

Some of them you can try for yourself. 

 



WMRA News Story: Behind the Scenes: The Making of Super Gr8 (3:30 min) 

11/13 Three minutes and twenty seconds long… no editing after the filming, and film-

makers don’t see the final product until everyone else does. We present the last part of 

our series on the arts in Harrisonburg, as WMRA’s Luanne Austin takes a look behind 

the scenes at the making of the Super Gr8 Film Festival. 

 
WMRA News Story: Envisioning a Future for Visual Arts in Charlottesville (5:00 

min) 12/10 Charlottesville is known for many things, but one of its most prominent 

characteristics is its artistic culture. It's a growing community interest that only seems to 

be developing with time. WMRA’s Sefe Emokpae took a look at some of what the city 

has to offer on the arts scene and spoke with some of those vying to promote the arts to 

the fullest. 

 
WMRA News Story: Girlchoir Opens Up New Opportunities for Augusta County 

Kids (3:30 min) 12/22 The Staunton-Waynesboro area has a long tradition of choral 

music. But until now there have been few opportunities for children who are interested in 

singing. Now, as WMRA's Luanne Austin reports, that has changed. 

 

 

ISSUE – Society 

 
Virginia Insight: Rehabilitation... Really? (59 Min) 
12/4 To some, a justice system approach that includes efforts at rehabilitation may seem 

reasonable; especially when dealing with first offenders guilty of small crimes. But why 

have rehabilitation-strategies become a significant tactic for federal prosecutors who 

chase after corporate crime of massive scale? We get details on how this new way of 

responding to corporate lawbreaking got started.  Plus an assessment of how well it is, or 

isn’t, working. 

 

WMRA News Story: Plans Advance for New Jail for Harrisonburg / Rock Cty (2:00 

min)12/11 What to do about extreme overcrowding at the Rockingham-Harrisonburg 

Regional Jail? Leaders from the two localities this week took an initial step toward 

applying for state funding to help build a new jail, over the objection of many who 

crowded public meetings this week to oppose the idea. At the same time, most people on 

both sides remain in broad agreement that it’s time for new ideas in the local criminal 

justice system.  WMRA's Andrew Jenner has the story. 

 

WMRA News Story: Building a Jail That No One Really Wants? (4:30 min) 

12/16 Unpopular plans to build a new jail for Harrisonburg and Rockingham County 

moved ahead last week. While acknowledging – and agreeing with – those plans’ 

unpopularity, city and county officials say it’s prudent to start a several-year approvals 

process for a new jail as a backup plan in case alternative means of reducing the local jail 

population don’t pan out.  WMRA's Andrew Jenner has the story. 

 

 



ISSUE – Environment 
 

Virginia Insight: N-E-O-N (59 Min) 
10/20 Some believe it could become for environmental science what the Super Collider 

was for physics. Its name, N.E.O.N, stands for the National Ecological Observatory 

Network.  It is a network that will collect massive amounts of scientific data about 

changes in ecology taking place all across the United States. And in this new future of 

super science, Virginia will play a key role. 

 

WMRA News Story: Natural Gas Pipeline Fight Heats Up in Augusta (3:30 min) 

10/26 It’s The pipeline would run from West Virginia through Virginia and into North 

Carolina, passing through several counties including Highland, Augusta, and Nelson. 

 

WMRA News Story: Nat'l Forest Partial Fracking Plan Gets Muted Support (3:30 

min) 11/19 On November 18th, the U.S. Forest Service released a new management plan 

for the George Washington National Forest. The Forest covers more than a million acres 

in the Blue Ridge and Allegheny Mountains.  Although the plan will allow hydraulic 

fracturing to extract natural gas in parts of the Forest, many environmentalists were 

actually pleased with the announcement.  WMRA’s Andrew Jenner has the story. 

 

WMRA News Story: Landowners Gearing Up For Fight Against Proposed Pipeline 

(3:30 min) 11/20 In June, Dominion Power sent letters to landowners in Augusta County 

whose property would be in the path of a proposed natural gas pipeline. The line would 

run from West Virginia through Virginia to North Carolina. If federal officials approve 

the project, Dominion would clear a corridor up to 200 feet wide to bury a 42-inch 

diameter pipeline and require a 75 foot easement for maintenance.  WMRA’s Luanne 

Austin talked with two Augusta County landowners about how the pipeline would affect 

them. 

 

WMRA News Story: New Plan Offers Protection for Shenandoah Mountain (6:00 

min) 12/2 If you’ve ever been to the top of Reddish Knob, you’re already familiar with 

the stunning scenery on Shenandoah Mountain. And that means people who want to keep 

it that way forever were thrilled with the recommendation in the new management plan 

for the George Washington National Forest to designate a Shenandoah Mountain 

National Scenic Area.  But as WMRA’s Andrew Jenner reports, Congress may have the 

final say. 

 

WMRA News Story: "Pipeline Air Force" Scrambles Against Dominion's Plan (6:00 

min) 12/8 One group of opponents to the proposed Atlantic Coast Pipeline are taking to 

the skies. WMRA’s Andrew Jenner went along for the ride with a group calling itself the 

Pipeline Air Force... and he also got Dominion’s view from the ground. 

 

 

 

ISSUE – Education 
 



WMRA News Story: Applying for College? You May Need That "Something 

Special" (5:36 min) 12/29 These days, admission to the top colleges requires more than 

good grades, high board scores and a full page of extra-curricular activities. As WMRA’s 

Margee Greenfield reports, a little something extra is also necessary. 

 

Virginia Insight: Learning Forever (59 Min) 
11/24 "Life Long Learning." Seems an interesting concept. There are a number of centers 

across Virginia that specialize in the idea.  Could there be something here for you? 

 

 

ISSUE – Health 
 

WMRA News Story: Surviving, and Thriving, After Breast Cancer (3:00 min)  10/16 

Forty-thousand women are expected to die this year from breast cancer. But thanks to 

early detection, that’s just a fraction of the number of women who will be diagnosed with 

it.  Most will survive.  October is Breast Cancer Awareness Month, and WMRA's Luanne 

Austin spoke with two women who have lived through breast cancer. 

 

Virginia Insight: Zach’s 'Revolution' (59 Min) 
10/23 As a kid he once thought he would spend his life rebuilding cars. Then, while on a 

missionary trip to the Philippines, he discovered medicine. These days he says he is 

determined to help people rebuild their health. His approach includes unusual and even 

controversial methods, all stemming from his belief that, "our separation from nature has 

led to huge health problems," and that, "inflammation is the root cause of all human 

disease." We pursue further detail from the founder of the Scottsville, Virginia based 

Revolution Health Center. 

 

WMRA News Story: Addicted Nurses: A Problem in Need of Better Solutions (8:00 

min)  12/11 The problem of addiction is certainly not a new one. But it’s of more concern 

when those who are addicted are entrusted with caring for us when we’re sick or injured.  

The News Leader in Staunton looked into this problem state-wide, and found that in 

Virginia, many patients have been denied pain medication because a nurse was stealing 

it, many employers are lax or don’t have the resources to police the problem, and two-

thirds of nurses sent into the state health care worker rehab monitoring program don’t 

complete it.  And often, they manage to continue working in health care.  As part of 

WMRA's news partnership with the News Leader, Bob Leweke spoke with Patricia 

Borns, the investigative reporter who wrote the series. 

 

 

ISSUE – Immigration/Citizenship 
 

WMRA News Story: From Burma to the Valley: A Refugee's Story (4:00 min) 

10/1 When we talk about immigration, we often focus on the opportunities that attract 

people to the United States. Many people, though, come to escape difficult or dangerous 

circumstances in their home countries.  WMRA’s Andrew Jenner has the story of one 

refugee, and her journey from Myanmar, to the Shenandoah Valley.  It's the second 



installment of WMRA's special series "Becoming American: Pathways to Citizenship in 

Virginia." 

 

WMRA News Story: Learning Civics: On the Road to Citizenship (4:00 min) 

10/8 So, you’ve made the journey to the United States, you’ve settled here, and you want 

to become a citizen. As WMRA’s Andrew Jenner reports, by the time you’re done taking 

citizenship class, you may know more American civics and history than the average 

American. 

 

WMRA News Story: Will the Studying Pay Off? Taking the Citizenship Test (4:00 

min) 10/15 Thursday, September 25th was a big day, a day that Ofelia Correa had been 

looking forward to for years. On that morning, she and her husband drove to the U.S. 

Citizenship and Immigration Services office in Fairfax for her citizenship test and 

interview.  Her husband and kids were already American citizens, and now, Correa was 

trying to join them.  WMRA’s Andrew Jenner reports. 

 

WMRA News Story: All Paths Lead Here: An Oath, and Citizenship (4:00 min)  

10/22 One day last month in Staunton, the number of American citizens increased by 80. 

One man from Iraq was one of those new citizens, swearing the oath of allegiance to the 

United States.  WMRA’s Andrew Jenner was there, for Part Five of our series on 

“Becoming American." 

 

WMRA News Story: From Ukraine to the Valley: This Is Home (4:00 min)   

10/29 Imagine deciding to leave all you know, to settle in a new country, and to learn a 

new language. Walter Marchuk did just that 20 years ago when he and his wife left 

Ukraine and settled in Harrisonburg.  WMRA’s Andrew Jenner reports in the last 

installment of our series, “Becoming American.” 

 

Virginia Insight: On "Becoming American" (59 Min) 
10/30 If you heard any part of the WMRA News Department’s recent series of stories on 

new American citizens, you probably found yourself moved with emotion as you 

listened. Here there were tales of hardship, of hard work, of dreams, of determination, 

and of joy. You may also have found yourself thinking, "I never knew how much people 

like this went through to become part of our society." 


